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Hexagon 2008: “Stars And Gripes Forever”
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Burleith’s Winter Gala
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Saturday, April 12th 
Annual Burleith Spring Cleanup
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Marjorie moved to Burleith from 
Morgantown, West Virgina, in 1971. Her 
interest in photography led her to a job 
working for Kodak. Bored with her job, she 
was recommended for a job with Knoll 
International, a contemporary furniture 
manufacturer. This move changed her life 
forever. She was introduced to the world 
of architecture and design and, through 
her job, she had many opportunities to 
travel. Marjorie became very passionate 
about architecture, art and design, and was 
fascinated to meet people who were creating 
and designing. Having spent two years in 
Paris as a young girl, Marjorie wanted to 

relive this experience and began to travel 
around the world. Her favorite countries to 
visit are France, Italy, Iceland, Kenya, and 
India (Kashmir and Ladakh). She hopes to 
continue to visit the peoples of the world, but 
also to continue to enjoy the people of this 
beloved Burleith Community.

As well as coordinating volunteer 
activities in Burleith, Marjorie organizes the 
annual Flea Market, and arranges for the 
distribution of The Burleith Bell each month.  
If you are interested in volunteering in 
Burleith please contact Marjorie  
at mapearl@verizon.net.

The outstanding contributions of Sarah 
Wallerstein and Marjorie Wolfe — along 
with the help of many others — created 
an outstanding Winter Gala at the French 
Embassy last month. Many thanks to 
La Maison Francaise (Roland Celette), 
Georgetown University Hospital (Regina 
Wood) and Georgetown University (Linda 

Greenan) for continuing to support Burleith.  (For more on the Winter 
Gala, see page 3.)

A few weeks ago, I had the privilege of sitting down with 
GU’s president Jack DeGioia, Dean of Students Todd Olson, GU 
representatives from Student Affairs and External Relations, and 
community leaders from Georgetown and the Advisory Neighborhood 
Council. The meeting was groundbreaking in that community leaders 
met directly with officials at GU who can change policy.  We agreed to 
meet monthly with core university leaders and have frank discussions 
on how we can improve relationships between the school and the 
surrounding communities.

You may have seen GU flyers posted around Burleith, stating that 
noise violations can lead to a $300 fine and/or 10 days in prison.  The 
BCA applauds GU’s continuing efforts to work with us to curb noise 
issues. Receiving a noise violation from MPD (61D) can lead to an 

arrest. The arrest will stay on one’s record and so would a subsequent 
conviction. Unfortunately this sort of thing could hamper one’s ability 
in the employment arena.

At the BCA’s last board meeting, we discussed meeting with 
representatives from the citizens associations of Hillandale, Glover 
Park, The Cloisters and Georgetown. We will seek ways to work 
together in areas we have common ground. Members of the 
Hillandale board will attend our April board meeting.

Joseph Martin, Ward 2’s outreach-and-services specialist, 
suggested that we assemble a petition that alerts District officials to 
our community needs. (I can think of a few things: the Whitehaven 
Parkway sidewalk, various streets repairs, lamp repairs. Please email 
or write me to let me know what you think needs to be addressed.  
Your ideas will be summarized and submitted.

Spring is only a few weeks away. It’s time to start thinking about 
spring cleanups, gardening, cherry blossoms ...  Burleith is so lovely 
in the spring!

 
See you around the neighborhood!

Lenore Rubino 

202.262.1261 

lenorerubino@gmail.com

President’s Message

Marjorie Wolfe: Burleith’s Volunteer Coordinator 

Editorial

Queen Majorie at the Winter Gala

Board of Directors
President	 	 Lenore	Rubino	 	 262-1261	
Vice	President/	Landlord	issues	 		 Judith	McCaffrey	 	 744-2004	
Treasurer/	Cleanup	events		 	 Mark	Gisler	 	 	 342-1922
Recording	Secretary	 	 May	Vaughan		 	 333-1280
Corresponding	Secretary	 	 Jennifer	Jarratt	 	 270-0903

Members at Large
ANC	liaison	&	past	president	 	 Ed	Solomon		 	 	 337-2030
Legal	&	tax	advisor		 	 Dwane	Starlin	 	 368-2737
Event	planning		 	 Sarah	Wallerstein	 	 250-0310
Infrastructure	issues		 	 Walter	Hillabrant	 	 338-6519
Newsletter	 	 Pat	Davies	 	 	 337-0991

Membership
Membership	 		 Jennifer	Jarratt	 	 270-0903
Volunteer	Coordinator	 		 Marjorie	Wolfe		 	 965-1699

Newsletter
Editor		 	 Pat	Davies	 	 	 337-0991
Editor		 	 Lenore	Rubino		 	 262-1261
Editorial	advisor		 	 Michael	Farquhar		 	 338-2921
Circulation	 		 Marjorie	Wolfe		 	 965-1699
Design/layout	 	 Heather	Woods	 	

Web site
Web	master	 	 					Jen	Perry	 		 338-1201

Burleith Citizens AssoCiAtion

Write	to	board	members	and	the	BCA	at:	PO	Box	32262,	Calvert	Street	Station,	2336	Wisconsin	Ave.	NW,	Washington	DC	20007		|		E-mail	BCA@Burleith.org
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The Masquerade Mardi Gras would not 
have been possible without our volunteers 
— Sarah Wallerstein for making the whole 
event happen; Lenore Rubino for everything 
that she does for every event; Marguerite 
Cunningham; Joe Conway, Melanie Gisler 
and Kay Langenbacher for assisting with 
the Raffle; Jennifer Tye of Taste DC and her 
crew for the great food; Carrie Dorean of 
Dorean Photography for the terrific photos; 
Ed Solomon for arranging the wine provision; 
Danny Meyer and his Band for the great 
music; Davis Kennedy (Le Diable) and Linda 
Greenan for judging “best mask”; Sorrell 
Caplan and Quinn Jennings for manning the 
registration table; Sue Hamilton, Sue Cook, 
Dean Beasom and Beatrice Park for helping 
with raffle ticket sales and at the registration 
table; Ben Wallerstein, May Vaughan, Dwane 
Starlin, Marilyn Bennett, Pam Jennings, 
Andre Dobbins, Mills Wallace, Erik Warga, 
Mark Gisler, and Eric and Kay (Super Woman) 
Langenbacher for set-up and tear-down.  Also 
the Bell Delivery Team - Juliana Hanle, Keenan 
Monroe, Amaya Bravo, Marguerite and Lucie 
Warga, and Adam and Max Langenbacher for 
delivering the flyers.

I sincerely hope that I have not missed 
any of the volunteers that made it all happen 
and if so, thank you. Without the gracious help 
of all the residents of our “Village in the City” 
we would not be able to produce so much fun.

Thanks to ALL!! 
Marjorie Wolfe

Winter Gala Raffle Prize:  Will the winner of 
the two tickets to the BIG CHILI in April, please 
contact Marjorie Wolfe (965-1699), so she may 
send the tickets to you.

Burleith’s Winter Gala

Hexagon, Washington’s only original, political, satirical musical comedy 
revue, is back for its 53rd annual rendition of comedic and musical satire 
at Duke Ellington Theater.  From Feb 27th through March 16th, shows 
will be performed each Wednesday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m., with 
Sunday afternoon matinees at 2:30 p.m.  Hexagon volunteers will again 
entertain audiences with their wry wit and captivating satire aimed at 
all the Washington players.  

Media celebrities like local NBC 4 meteorologist Bob Ryan, movie 
critic Arch Campbell, radio  DJs Loo Katz, Chilli Amar, Lori Brooks 
and WTOP Anchors Shawn Anderson, Hillary Howard and Bob Kur 
will provide quick one liners and brief comedic respits as “weekend 
update” newsreaders—similar to the comedy segment on “Saturday 
Night Live”. Wednesday, March 5, will be GPA night, and Billy Martin 
and Ed Solomon of the Georgetown Business and Professional 
Association will be newsbreak guests.

Hexagon’s unique brand of political humor has graced the stage 
at Duke Ellington School of the Arts for over twenty years and has 

raised over $3 million dollars for eligible local charities like The DC 
Metro Hospices, DC Habitat for Humanity, Food and Friends, Turning 
the Page, Rebuilding Together, Washington Home for victims of 
Alzheimers, and Duke Ellington Project. This year’s beneficiary is Duke 
Ellington School of the Arts.  

This year, two prominent businesses bring much-needed 
sponsorship to Hexagon - defense contractor Lockheed Martin of 
Bethesda, and Bonneville Communications of Salt Lake City, parent 
company of WTOP News Radio, 103.5 FM.  The Board of Directors and 
members of Hexagon wish to express their deepest gratitude to both 
firms for their outstanding support and sponsorship of the Hexagon 
shows and associated activities. 

For more information, please contact Gene Tighe, at 703-966-1210, 
eftighe@verizon.net or prvp@hexagon.org.  Further information is 
available at www.hexagon.org or the Man About Town page at www.
wtopnews.com or at 103.5 FM.     

Hexagon 2008: “Stars and Gripes Forever”

Offering classic, regional and contemporary French 
cuisine, Bistrot Lepic & Wine Bar has become a 
part of Georgetown’s culinary landscape.

At the Wine Bar, you will feel as comfortable and 
relaxed as you would at your home.

And you can always gather your friends for a 
private dinner in our new Wine Room, showcasing 
a 500 bottles custom made wine cellar.

Bistrot Lepic and Wine Bar has been awarded 
one of the Ten Best Restaurant in the Country by 
Bon Appetit and Top 40 by Zagat.

 
Bistrot Lepic and Wine Bar

Open Daily for lunch and dinner

1736 Wisconsin Ave NW • Washington, DC 20007
Tel: 202 333 0111  

Mail@bistrotlepic.com • www.Bistrotlepic.com

Offering classic, regional and contemporary French 
cuisine, Bistrot Lepic & Wine Bar has become a 
part of Georgetown’s culinary landscape.

At the Wine Bar, you will feel as comfortable and 
relaxed as you would at your home.

And you can always gather your friends for a 
private dinner in our new Wine Room, showcasing 
a 500 bottles custom made wine cellar.

Bistrot Lepic and Wine Bar has been awarded 
one of the Ten Best Restaurant in the Country by 
Bon Appetit and Top 40 by Zagat.

 
Bistrot Lepic and Wine Bar

Open Daily for lunch and dinner

1736 Wisconsin Ave NW • Washington, DC 20007
Tel: 202 333 0111  

Mail@bistrotlepic.com • www.Bistrotlepic.com
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ACtivities
Corcoran College of Art + Design 
($), June 16-Aug. 8
Creativity 2008 (ages 5-13) and 
Studio D (ages 14-16). 639-1820; 
www.corcoran.edu/campcreativity

Thanks to Ann Carper, 
(rochester54@verizon.
net) for providing 
calendar events

Duke Ellington School of the Arts 
($), June 30-July 26 333-2555; www.
ellingtonschool.org

ANC 2E Public Meeting 6:30 pm
Georgetown Visitation, Heritage Room, 
35th and Volta Place. 338-7427;  
www.anc2e.com

Poets on the Fringe 8-9:30 pm
Reading/workshop/feedback for 
poets (18+), Guy Mason Center. Poet 
Pamela Passaretta; 203-919-9199; 
passapemal@aol.com

Constantine’s Sword 7 pm
Author and peace activist James 
Carroll discusses and screens his 
film on faith-inspired prejudice and 
violence. Washington Natl. Cathedral; 
537-2221

Lannen Poetry Series
“Ancestors” seminar led by Ilya 
Kaminsky and E. Ethelbert Miller, 5:30 
pm. GU’s ICC 462; reading 8 pm, Copley 
FL. 687-7435; lannan.georgetown.edu
Alliance for Local Living 6:30-8 pm
Discussion of off-campus GU student 
living issues, GU’s Leavey Hall.  
Chuck VanSant; 687-3199;  
vansantc@georgetown.edu

Poets on the Fringe 8-9:30 pm
See March 5 for details

Story Time ($) 2 pm
Kreeger Museum; 338-3552;  
www.kreegermuseum.org

Poets on the Fringe 8-9:30 pm
See March 5 for details

Poets on the Fringe 8-9:30 pm 
See March 5 for details

Lecture 7 pm
Taylor Branch discusses Martin 
Luther King Jr. and nonviolence.  
Washington Natl. Cathedral;  
537-2221

Georgetown Public Library  
Children’s Programs

Hi-Tech Bookmobile,  
Mon.-Fri. 1:30-5:30; closed Sat.-Sun.  
3265 S St. NW (Jelleff Boys and Girls Club), 
409-9346 

Toddler Time at Georgetown Lutheran Church, 
Tues. 10:45-11:15 am, 1556 Wisconsin Ave.

DC Department of Parks and Recreation ($) 
June 23-Aug. 15; Sports, aquatic, therapeutic, 
and other day camps, plus Camp Riverview 
overnight camp. Register online, by phone, or 
in person at Guy Mason Community Center 
(282-2180) or Georgetown Recreation Center 
(3300 Q St., 282-0380); http://dpr.dc.gov/dpr

SuMMEr caMP rEGiStrationS
Camp Arena Stage ($) 
June 30-July 25; July 
28-Aug. 8 554-9066 x808; 
camp@arenastage.org; 
www.arenastage.org
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Some events have a fee ($) 
and/or require reservations. 
Please call ahead.  Check the 
organizations’ Web sites for 
additional events.

March is National Women’s history Month
Learn about two notable American women by visiting the Clara Barton National 
Historic Site and the Mary McLeod Bethune Council House (both National Park 
Service properties). Also check out a month’s worth of topical films, tours, 
concerts, and family programs at the Smithsonian museums and National Zoo 
(www.SmithsonianEducation.org/Heritage).

Through March 15
Free admission to 
Dumbarton Oaks,  
Tues.-Sun., 2-5 pm.  
339-6401; www.doaks.org

Police & Fire Department’s 
Emergency & Non Emergency 
Number: 9-1-1 (per Office of Unified 
Communications Jan 14, 2008)
To Request City Services 
(graffiti removal, assistance with 
abandoned cars and abandoned 
houses, etc.) dial 9-1-1 
Sex Offender Registry:  http://
mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/
view,a,1241,q,540704.asp 
Watch Your Car Program:  http://
mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/view,a,1242
,q,547151,mpdcNav_GID,1541.asp 
Gay and Lesbian Liaison Unit: 
http://mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/view
,a,1232,q,540949,mpdcnav_gid,1523,
mpdcnav,%7c31417%7c.asp 
Latino Liaison Unit: 673-4445 
http://mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/
view,a,1232,q,540963.asp
A School Visit from  
McGruff the Crime Dog: 727-8809
Criminal Records/Police 
Clearance: 727-4245
Operation TIPP (Terrorist Incident 
Prevention Program):  TERRORIST 
TIP LINE – 1 877 YOU WATCH  
(877 968 9282)  http://mpdc.dc.gov/
mpdc/cwp/view,a,1238,q,555173,mpd
cNav_GID,1578,mpdcNav,|32355|.asp
GUN TIP LINE- 1 800 GUN – TIPS 
(800-486-8477)
CRIME SOLVERS – 1 800-673-2777 
(PICK DC, VA OR MD) 
Child Support Enforcement:   
(202) 442-9900   http://csed.dc.gov/
csed/site/default.asp 
DC’s Legal Brief: Gun Ban:  
http://www.nbc4.com/
download/2008/0104/14980193.pdf 
City’s Customer Services 
Operations:  9-1-1 or   http://dc.gov/
mayor/customer_service/core_
services.shtm   
Councilmember  
Jack Evans (Ward 2)
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue NW #106 
Washington, DC 20004 
724.8058; fax 724.8023 
jackevans@dccouncil.us 
jackevans.org

IMPORTANT PhONE NUMBERS  
AND WEBSITES 

FOR CITY SERVICES 
Metropolitan Police 

Department Washington, DC

Prostate Cancer Screening 
8:30-11 am Free screenings by GW 
medical groups. 22nd and I NW; 
741-3106

Gargoyle’s Den ($) 10 am-2 pm 
Crafts workshop & scavenger hunt 
(ages 6-12). Washington Natl. Cathedral; 
537-2934; www.cathedral.org
Kids’ Stuff ($)10-11:30 am; noon-1:30 pm 
Family Saturday participants (ages 4-8) 
see the surprising places that kids pop 
up, plus make a craft.  
Washington Natl. Cathedral; 537-2220

Free Concert 1:15 pm
Singer/songwriter Bill Danoff performs 
his hits (Take Me Home Country Roads, 
Afternoon Delight).  
GU’s McNeir Auditorium; 687-6933; 
performingarts.georgetown.edu

Philip Johnson Exhibit ($)
Philip Johnson: Architecture as Art 
explores his later work. Through July 31. 
Kreeger Museum; 338-3552;  
www.kreegermuseum.org 
Gargoyle’s Den ($)10 am-2 pm 
See March 8 for details
Spring Auction
Live and silent auctions for tours, 
tickets, trips, and more, 6-10 pm. Temple 
Micah; 342-9175; templemicah.org

Feather Art lecture 5:30 pm
“From Warriors Shields to Bishop’s 
Miters: Mexican Feather Art, 
1500-1600,” by Diane Fane of the 
Brooklyn Museum.  
Dumbarton Oaks; 339-6440

Prostate Cancer Screening 8:30-
11 am See March 7 for details

Eggstravaganza ($) 10 am-noon
Celebrate Spring and Easter with egg 
rolls, egg hunt, tours, and more. Tudor 
Place; 965-0400; www.tudorplace.org
Gargoyle’s Den ($)10 am-2 pm See 
March 8 for details
Create a Garden ($) 10-11:30 am Kids 
(ages 6-10) explore the grounds, learn 
about gardening, and make a small 
flower garden to take home.  
Tudor Place

Prostate Cancer Screening  
8:30-11 am See March 7 for details
Garden Story Time ($) 10-11:30 am
Kids (ages 3-5) learn about flowers, 
trees, plants, and wildlife, then create 
a garden craft. Tudor Place
Free Concert 1:15pm
Georgetown students perform solo 
classical and Broadway works. GU’s 
McNeir Auditorium

Art Workshop ($) 9:30 am-noon
Artist Glenna Park helps kids  
(ages 8-12) create artwork on 
“dwelling” theme. Kreeger Museum

Gargoyle’s Den ($)10 am-2 pm 
See March 8 for details

IONA Senior Center 
4125 Albemarle St., NW,  
895-9448   |  www.iona.org

For information about adult day care, care 
management and counseling, classes, meals, support 
groups, volunteering, and more, call 895-9448. Check out 
IONA’s online Resource Guide (or call for a copy) and  
2007-08 Medicare Drug Benefit Toolkit.

Georgetown Senior Center
St. John’s Episcopal Church
3240 O Street NW
Join fellow seniors for exercise classes, 
lunch, and educational programs on Mon, 
Wed., and Fri. Pick up by van. For details and 
membership info, contact Virginia Luce Allen, 
338-2219, or marygmeyer1721@gmail.com.
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our coMMunity

There’s a new restaurant in the Ritz Carlton 
at 23rd and M Streets. Westend Bistro by Eric 
Ripert is lively, buzzing with talk and the clink of 
wine glasses. It’s expensive, but the food is terrific.

 Eric Ripert is a French-born New Yorker. 
He worked with Jean Louis Palladin at the 
Watergate Hotel before moving to New York 
where he is chef and part-owner of the famed 
Le Bernardin restaurant.

Appetizers are the classics: oysters, 
clams, mussels in white wine with chorizo, 
fried calamari, and pork pate en croute (a 
mini meat pie). Less classic but equally fine 
are grilled shrimp with a quinoa salad, a crab 
cake, and tuna carpaccio. The carpaccio is 
memorable: a plate of beautiful fresh, thin 
sliced, rose colored tuna, enlivened with olive 
oil and fresh lemon juice, and sprinkled with 
finely chopped chives and shallots. 

A main course plate of skate, served in 
brown butter with capers adding a touch of 
tartness, is perfect. On the side are buttery 
braised Belgian endives.

If the onion soup is traditionally the test 
of a French bistro, the classic burger, plain 
or with a sharp cheese, is the test of the 
American counterpart, and this classic burger 
is a high quality sandwich to rival any burger 
in town. Diners are offered a choice of mixed 

green salad or good French fries. The burger 
is on the pricey side ($18 at dinner; $16 at 
lunch), but it’s the real deal.

With the exception of a splendid roast 
whole chicken for two, all the meat dishes are 
of beef: grilled flat iron steak, beef tenderloin, 
tagliatelle Bolognese and braised veal cheeks, 
all prepared with care.

Fish choices are more varied. Vegetarian 
choices are limited to salads and side dishes, 
such as a casserole of mixed vegetables, 
French fries, mashed potatoes or ratatouille 
for two. Desserts are up to the high standard 
of appetizers and main courses.

Service is efficient, helpful, friendly and 
professional. Westend has brought back 
house wines by the carafe at reasonable prices.

Westend Bistro
1150 22nd Street NW, 202/835-0500.
Hours: Dinner Sunday to Thursday 5:30 to 
10 p.m., Friday and Saturday 5:30 to 11 p.m. 
Lunch  Monday to Friday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Prices: Lunch starters, salads, sandwiches 
$7 to $18, main courses $18 to $24; dinner 
starters $9 to $16; main courses $18 to $34; 
desserts $9.

(Corinna Lothar is a restaurant reviewer for 
The Washington Times.)

Real Excellence 
in Real Estate

—and your neighbor!

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Real estate group

Washington Harbour-Georgetown
3000 K Street NW, Suite 101, Washington, DC, 20007

Le no r eRub i n o . c om
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Burleith’s Housing Market
MONTH ADDRESS  LIST PRICE/STATUS
May 06 R St. $3.45M active 
Sept 06 S St. $799,000 $760,000
Mar 07 39th St. $825,000 $825,000

R St. $949,900 active
April 07 T St. $699,000 contract

T St. $639,000 $640,000
S St. $695,000 contract
T St. $699,000 contract
T St. $699,000 contract
35th Pl $649,000 active
37th St  $845,000 active
S St. $895,000 contract

May 07 S St. $835,000 contract
T St. $799,000 contract

Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System
Information is believed to be accurate, but should not be relied upon
without verification. Accuracy of information is not guaranteed.

Lenore Rubino 
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

THE BEST PART OF 
MY DAY 
By Brett Walker

The best part of my day is 
the morning walk with the 
dogs.  We make friends, sniff 
everything in sight, and at the 

end of it all, the little fellows rush home 
for breakfast while I follow along holding 
a little blue bag of warm poop. 

There’s nothing quite like a poop bag.
Here we are, perfectly civilized, cultured, 
and indeed, even superior human beings 
(we live in Burleith after all), and we’re 
shoving our hands into thin plastic bags 
to pick up warm morsels of excrement, 
first thing in the morning.  Frankly 
speaking, holding a bag of fresh “goods,” 
I feel lucky.  It certainly beats those days 
when I’m four blocks from home and 
realize I forgot to bring anything with 
me.  I scan the gutters, looking for an 
empty Starbucks cup, or maybe a fellow 
dog walker to help me out.  If it’s a good 
day, I’ll be in front of one of those homes 
inhabited by students who subscribed 
to the Wall Street Journal last fall but 
haven’t picked it up since then.  I figure 
they won’t mind if I steal the November 
23 edition from their front lawn—in 
order to “take care of business.” 

And you can’t talk about poop bags 
without mentioning poop bag politics.
The issue of disposal is a particularly hot 
button.  Especially for those folks at the 
ends of the alleys or bordering the parks, 
with trash cans conveniently placed for 
alien dog walkers.  I feel for these people. 
They don’t even have dogs, but on a hot 
summer day, their cans are steamy and 
pungent cauldrons, through no fault of 
their own. 

But to me, nothing is more of a hot 
button—or more confusing, frankly—
than the mysterious bags of poop I 
occasionally see on the ground. 

Yes, from all appearances, it’s as if people 
are making the effort to scoop the poop 
and tie off the bag, but then can’t be 
bothered to drop it in a can.  As if that’s 
the hard part.  I wonder if somebody 
is making it a special project to trash 
our streets.  That’s right—I’ve seen 
these “goodie” bags in the parks, on the 
sidewalks, on the bumper of a parked 
car, and last night my wife and I found 
one—big and orange, and filled—neatly 
resting on a neighbor’s front lawn. Are 
you kidding me? So as a dog walker and 
a resident of Burleith, I feel it is my duty 
to publicly repeat something my mom 
used to tell me. “If you want to be a jerk, 
do it somewhere else.”  And leave your 
dog out of it. 

ROCKLANDS
Barbeque and Grilling Company

Eat Your Barbeque!
www.rocklands.com

As tasted at the

BURLEITH PICNIC

Real Excellence 
in Real Estate

—and your neighbor!

Lenore
Rubino
Real estate services
202-262-1261
Your Burleith expert
LenoreRubino.com

CoLdweLL BankeR ResidentiaL BRokeRage
2828 Pennsylvania ave. nw, washington d.C. 202-333-6100

Real Excellence 
in Real Estate

—and your neighbor!

- Reminds you -
it’s time to 

Spring Clean Your Weber!

Westend Bistro
By Corinna Lothar
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REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY 
Emergency call 911 
Non-emergency call 911 
Get a good look at the details: 
height, clothing, car make/color, etc.

REPORT ILLEGAL DUMPING  
ON PARk PROPERTY 
Call the U.S. Park Police at: 
619-7300 any time of day. 
If possible, write down car’s license  
plate number.

NEIGhBORhOOD NOISE? 
First, call 911 (Metro Police) 
Second, if a weekend disturbance is 
created by Georgetown University 
students, call the hotline: 687-8413  
(Students Neighborhood Assistance) 
Third, send e-mails to: 
vansantc@georgetown.edu 
and lenorerubino@gmail.com

INFRASTRUCTURAL PROBLEMS 
Have you seen a street light out, 
broken sidewalk, or other problem in 
Burleith? Report it by calling 727-1000, 
or using the DC City Services web site: 
http://dc.gov/registration/login.asp 
Login using the Burleith User 
Account. By using one user ID and 
password, we can track all problems 
from our neighborhood. 
 UserID: burleith1 
 Password: burleith1
To report clogged or flooded storm 
drains, visit the DCWASA site: 
http://www.dcwasa.com/report_problem

BE INFORMED. BE PREPARED.  
In an emergency, this site will provide  
real-time instructions to District 
residents and visitors.  
Join the Alert DC System  
http://eic.rrc.dc.gov/eic/site/default.asp

RODENT CONTROL 
For complaints about rodents,  
call the Department of Health 727-1000

REGISTER TO VOTE 
Registration forms are available at  
libraries, police stations and fire houses. 
Forms must be postmarked at least  
30 days before an election for you to vote 
in that election. 
For more information call: 727-2525

FREE EMERGENCY MEDICAL hELP  
The Georgetown Emergency Response 
Medical Service (GERMS) provides 
24 hour-7 days-a-week free quality 
emergency medical services and 
transportation to the residents of Burleith. 
For help, call 687-HELP (687-4357).
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Stoddert Elementary 
School news
We are having an exciting new year at 
Stoddert Elementary School. In February, 
students in grades 3-5 were invited to 
an evening at the Air & Space Museum, 
including a lecture and screening of an 
IMAX film. This event took place through 
our association with the Fillmore Arts 
Program. Both our first and second grade 
classes recently had the opportunity to 
visit the U.S. Capitol, including a special 
meeting with Eleanor Holmes Norton. Our 
librarian is currently planning a celebration 
for Dr. Seuss’ birthday, and we look forward 
to seeing several Thing Ones and Thing 
Twos at school on March 3, 2008. Upper 
grade students recently participated in 
both geography and spelling bees, and we 
wish the winners good luck in the city wide 
competitions. We are looking forward to 
Le Big Chili, our annual PTA fundraising 
event, which is scheduled for April 27, 2008. 
Please contact co-directors Molly Evans or 
Terri Thompson at evans.cohen@gmail.
com or Stoddertmom360@yahoo.com for 
more information. Finally, if you have little 
ones who will be elementary school age 
soon, please come by our Spring Open 
House on March 11, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. to 
see what Stoddert has to offer. For more 
Open House information, please email Liz 
Ludgin at lizludgin@yahoo.com. Be sure to 
check out Stoddert’s website as well. It has 
been updated and contains lots of useful 
information. www.Stoddert.org.

advisory neighborhood 
commission news 
At its February General Meeting, the Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission was given a 
presentation on the construction status at the 
Hardy Middle School. Sigal Construction, the 
new contractor, is committed to completing 
the project in time for the 2008/2009 school 
year. To accomplish this goal, the contractor 
is requesting that their permit allow work 
to start earlier in the morning and later in 
the evening. In addition, weekend hours 
will be extended. The ANC will work closely 
with the project manager and the District 
of Columbia Public Schools to mitigate the 
impact to the neighbors in close proximity to 
the project. Work hours to be confirmed.The 
ANC was informed on Friday February 22, 
that the property owner at 1700 Wisconsin 
Avenue has withdrawn his Board of Zoning 
Application seeking variance relief to convert 
the existing office building to a Walgreen’s 
Pharmacy. The building is located at the 
northwest corner of Wisconsin Avenue and 
R Street. There is every indication that the 
property will remain an office building and 
not retail. Neighbors had expressed concerns 
about parking, traffic and noise. A shortage 
of teacher parking has been an ongoing 
concern at Duke Ellington School of the Arts. 
The ANC is working with DC Councilmember 
Jack Evans’s office and DC Schools to have 
the area at the west side of Duke Ellington 
facing 36th St. paved to allow for teacher 
parking. We hope to have this project 
completed before the 2008/2009 school year. 
For immediate parking relief, an agreement 
with Safeway has been implemented to 
allocate ten spaces for teacher parking 
during the Spring 2008 semester. The 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission web 
site is ANC2E.com Ed Solomon Chair ANC2E 
Commissioner ANC2E01 Burleith, Hillandale 
and North Georgetown

There are pooper-scooper laws in the District 
of Columbia. The law states that no person 
owning, keeping, or having custody of a dog 
in the District, except a seeing eye dog, shall 
allow dog waste to remain in any public place.

The District Department of the Environment 
wants the public to understand why it is so 
important to scoop your pet’s poop:
• Properly disposing of pet waste helps to 
keep park grounds and sidewalks clean.
• Pet waste transmits disease.
• Pet waste is bad for the Potomac and Ana-
costia Rivers and the city’s smaller neighbor-
hood streams. Rain carries waste into storm 
drains and nearby streams, contaminating 
the water with harmful bacteria which make 
the water unhealthy to touch.
• Pet waste adds unwanted nutrients to local 
waterways causing algae blooms and poor 
water quality.
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RESTAURANT REVIEW: MIE N YU
By Corinna Lothar

Walking into Mie N Yu is almost like stepping into the Arabian Nights: 
gauzy curtains, silken pillows, paintings of lovely ladies, art objects 
from the Asian world, multi level dining areas which include “birds’ 
nest” tables in between floors, and even a Turkish-style tent room. 

The throbbing music and noisy chatter coming from the bar serve as a reminder that 
we are in Washington D.C., year 2007.

But atmosphere is one thing; food is another. And the cuisine, inspired by Asian 
Silk Road concepts, is superb. Chef Tim Elliott uses special events as the inspiration 
for his special $55 six-course tasting menus. Earlier this year it was a Chinese-themed 
menu. Until the end of May, it’s a wonderful Japanese inspired menu. Coming up is 
a Thai type menu. Some of the dishes from each tasting are incorporated into the 
restaurant’s regular menu.

We started a recent dinner with an appetizer of crab Rangoon. Deep fried wonton 
shells incorporate the sweet crabmeat. They are crisp and light, beautifully married 
with a hot, creamy wasabi mustard sauce.

Excellent beef in a citrusy sauce with ginger is a marvelous main course. 
Duck is another fine preparation: small pieces of duck breast are fork tender and 
accompanied by a little bok choi and dumplings (gyoza) filled with a duck and sour 
cherry combination.

For dessert, try the sweet potato cheesecake. The crust is made of ginger snaps, 
the icing of coconut milk. It’s served with a dollop of whipped cream and a few 
streaks of slightly tart pomegranate molasses. Delicious.

The lunch menu includes pitas and unusual sandwiches as well as a three-course 
menu for $20.

Mie N Yu has an extensive, well-chosen international wine list. Prices are on the 
dear side. There are special wine events, paired with Silk Road appetizers, several 
times a month. Information on these events is available at www.mienyu.com.

Mie N Yu is fun. Diners are made to feel welcome, service is attentive, and the food 
is both unusual and very good.

Mie N Yu | 3125 M St. NW | 333-6122

BCA Secretary travels to 
the top of the world

Working on a Department of 
Education project, Walter Hillabrant, 
a long-time Burleith resident and 
Recording Secretary of the BCA, traveled 
to Barrow, Alaska, in April. Barrow is 
the northernmost inhabited location in 
North America. With an Inupiat guide, 
Walter visited Point Barrow on the Arctic 
Ocean, with Chukchi Sea to the west and 
Beaufort Sea to the east. Walter describes 
the “beach” at Point Barrow. “The beach 
was all snow and ice; just snow and ice—
not a grain of sand anywhere to be seen. 
And the sea was the same: no water, no 
waves. There were discontinuities in the 
level of the frozen sea; discontinuities 
that looked pretty much like waves—
frozen waves. Not a patch of blue water 
as far as the eye could see.”

Walter says that the Inupiat people 
were preparing to go whaling as the 
ice was breaking up about 20 miles out 
in the Arctic Ocean. Whale meat and 
blubber (muktuk) are staples for the 
Inupiat. They move their sealskin boats, 
not kayaks, over the sea ice on sleds, 
travelling for 2-3 days to get to open 
water. The work is dangerous as a crew 
hunts Bowhead whales weighing 25 tons 
or more with hand-thrown harpoons, 
Polar Bears are not afraid of humans 
and perceive them as prey, and sudden 
changes in the ice can crush the boat 
and/or the hunting party when they are 
camped on the ice.

Please Scoop your  
Pet’s Poop – it’s the law!
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childrens events

fall/spring cleanups

other interests/comments/suggestions

the newsletter

winter gala

summer picnic

flea market

I would like to help with ... 

PATRONS
Coonan, Tom Sep-07
Itteilag, Nancy, Donnelly, Jack Aug-07
Smith, Jean A. May-07

ADVOCATES
Cohen, Herman & Suzanne Apr-07
Emery, Margaret, Calabresi, Massimo Sep-07
Gill, Nicholas Jan-08
Gisler Family May-07
Gookin, Richard Feb-08
Kenkel, F. Ann Apr-07
Rubino, Lenore, Clark, Patterson Sep-07
Runté, Gordon, Noble, JoAnna  May-07
Schipper/Brooks, Ross & Linda Sep-07
Vaughan, May Jul-07
Warga Family Sep-07 
Wolfe, Marjorie Sep-07

SPONSORS
Adams, Sara, Temchin, Jerry Sep-07
Bell, Nan May-07
Caceres, Dr. Cesar Augusto Feb-07
Clark, Jerald & Alice Sep-07
Davies, Patricia Dec-07
Dinapoli, John, Sinclair, Wayne Sep-07
Field, Kathie, Hepler, Rich Nov-07
Francis, Sam, Henry, Gail Sep-07
Garvey, Nora & Carl Oct-07
Gordus, Schultz, Allan, Mary Beth Dec-07
Gross, Amy, Taylor Sep-07
Hardy, Bonnie & John Sep-07
Herlihy, Dan, Keller, David Apr-07
Hillabrant, Walter & Judy Apr-07
Howie, David Jun-07
Jarratt, Jennifer Sep-07
Kimball, Leslie & Peter Sep-07
Lewine, Frances Mar-07
Meyer, Mary & Henry Dec-07
Monroe Family Sep-07
Nix, Ann & Jim May-07
Ray, Dennis , Barratt,  Michael Apr-07
Reed, Pat & Richard Sep-07
Richardson, James A. Feb-07
Schlumberger, Charles & Mayte Sep-07
Solomon, Ed Feb-08
Starlin, Dwane, Bennett, Marilyn Sep-07
Volkman, Charles & Jutta Nov-07
Wallerstein, Sarah & Ben Sep-07
Wright, Steven J., Jackie Dec-07

HOUSEHOLD & SENIOR
Bachner, Forrest & David Apr-07
Barker, Dorothy May-07
Baron, Laura Jun-07
Berkowitz, Joan B. Nov-07
Blanchard, Helen S. Sep-07
Bonner, Paul May-07
Bravo Family Sep-07
Breckinridge, Peggy May-07
Brown, June & Stephen Sep-07
Cader, Masud Sep-07
Caplan, Sorrell Sep-07
Capozzi, Megan & Michael Sep-07
Carper, Ann, McKinnon, Beth Oct-07
Clark, Jayne Oct-07
Connelly, Kevin Feb-07
Conte, Linda Roth Dec-07
Davis, Rich & Stacy Jun-07
Dempsey, Jim & Holly Apr-07
Dowd, Joan B. Aug-07
Duke, James M. Nov-07
Dwyer, Paul May-07
Earyes, Joan & Ron Jul-07
Eichelberger, Bernadette M. Feb-08
Farquhar, Michael Nov-07
Ferretti, Janine, Dorrance, John Sep-07
George, Tom & Ashli Jul-07
Ginsberg, Robert & Rebecca Oct-07
Golian, Joseph Dec-07
Gravatte, Lee, Cavanaugh, Carol Dec-07
Hegy, Sheila Jun-07
Herman, Megan Mar-07
Isenman, Mike Jun-07
Kampani, Arjun & Jennie Oct-07
Kane, Clare M. Oct-07
Keyes, Thomas, Watson, Carol Sep-07
King, Jeffery & Margaret Jun-07
Koster, Doege, Julia, Richard May-07
Krieger, Henry Nov-07
Kroll, Charlotte A. Sep-07
Krooth, John  May-07
Lamm, Julia, Mitchell, Alan Dec-07
Langenbacher, Eric & Kay Apr-07
Long, Barbara May 07
Lucas, Susan May-07
MacKenzie, Mary Ann Oct-07
Mahr, William P. Feb-08
McAuliffe, Myra Sep-07
McDonald-Bonadeo, John & Betty Jul-07
Middleton, Peyton Feb-08
Pantelich, Odette May-07
Peltier-Thiberge, Nicholas & Myrian Nov-07
Petretich, Michael, Sapienza, Terri Feb-08
Phillipps, Sharon Jun-07
Posada Family Sep-07
Quillen, Mrs. J. L. Dec-07
Razi-Dixon, Ioanna Sep-07

Revis, Sara Dec-07
Rice, Bill Jul-07
Russell, Edgar F. III Sep-07
Russell, Robert & Emily Jul-07
Schaffner, Lawrence & Irene Dec-07
Sims, Harrison, Janice, Glen Feb-08
Simon, Suzanne & John Jul-07
Solomon, Jonathan  S. Feb-08
Soopper, Melody G. & Samuel Sep-07
Stancioff, D. Sep-07
Stanley, Robert B. May-07
Tigre, Clovis H. Feb-08
Tippett, James Oct-07
Tuomey, Dave & Elizabeth Feb-08
Twomey, John & Camille Sep-07
Van der Bjil, Rudolf & France Feb-08
Verhoff, Gwen Sep-07
Viksnins, George & Mara Sep-07
Wedderburn, Dan Sep-07
Wiles, Brent & Ann Jun-07 
Ziemian, Joelle Dec-07

THANK YOU to all the members 
rejoining—and WELCOME to new 
members. If your name has been 
erroneously omitted, please contact 
Jennifer Jarratt: jjarratt17@earthlink.net 
or (202)270-0903.

Please make check payable to: 
Burleith Citizens Association

send check and this form to:
Burleith Citizens Association
P.O. Box 32262, Calvert Station
2236 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007-9996

Join ME uP
Booster Memberships

Patron, $250 

Advocate, $100 

Sponsor, $50 

Donation, $

Standard Memberships 

Household, $25 

Senior, $15 

Non-resident, $25

New Member  

Renewal

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

Please consider supporting the Burleith Citizens 
Association and its efforts on your behalf by 
joining or renewing your membership. 
This list represents members in good standing, 
along with the month they joined or renewed.

MEMBErSHiP

Your email address will remain private.

JOIN BURLEITh ONLINE 
Join our online community group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
burleith/join. 
Once you are a member, you can 
simply send an email to the group at  
burleith@yahoogroups.com
Or you can join by visiting  
the Burleith Community web site at:  
http://www.burleith.org  
Click on “Join the Burleith Online 
Community” link on  
the homepage. 

For more information: 338-1201


